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Ganesh festival is the one of the major festivals celebrated in Hyderabad.  It also 

considered as secular festival. The main reason behind worshiping this festival for 9 days 

is to keep away nine types of evils characters within us. After performing 9 days of 

poojas, the idols are immersed in the water bodies. In recent time’s use of large idols 

made of POP, harmful chemicals and glitters has been increased in order to beautify the 

idol.

Use of POP idols will increase acid contents in water source and will kill aquatic 

life (fish, Algae)and if this polluted water consumed people will be infected with lung 

deceases, ailments related to skin, blood and eyes. When the POP idols are sunk in the 

lakes and ponds, the bottom layer of the lake gets harder and makes it difficult for water 

penetration. Catchment area of lakes will decrease, finally leads to dead water source. 

This even prevents sun light entering into water which effects the purification of water.

Without disturbing the cultural harmony and devotion in performing Ganesh 

utsavs, the contamination and the problems raised can be overcome with natural 

biodegradable material like CLAY or MUD. These are cheap and easily available among 

biodegradables. In recent times awareness among the people is increased the usage of eco 

friendly Ganeshas made up of MUD.  

To increase greenery and to reduce pollution , the state government has launched a 

prestigious Haritha Haram program. GHMC, is also taking part in this program. Besides 

conserving the ecology of the lakes and water bodies and propagating  the impartence  of 

greenery, among the people of Hyderabad ,it is decided to promote MUD idols of 

Ganesha attached with sacred  plants. The idols are so designed that , after the completion 

of Ganesh Navarathri Utsavams these idols can be immersed in their own houses and the 

plant remains as a sanctum plant. This activity will in turn increase the greenery in

Hyderabad.



Some of the plants are used for ceremonial , healing and sacred purposes. These 

plants are called as sacred plants. The importance of these plants is from our ancient 

times and are referred in Atharvana Veda also. From the available sacred plants some of 

the plants which suits to our condition are identified and they are Tulasi, Maredu, 

Moduga, Jammi and Usiri. 

These Plants have religious impotence and medicinal values as mentioned below.

Tulasi – In this regard it as an earthly manifestation of the goddess of Tulasi. Tulasi has 

very potent germicidal, fungicidal, anti-biotic properties.the leaves are consumed to cure 

acidity, purifying kidneys. 

Maredu – It is believed to sacred plant which brings wellness and good to be home.it can 

cure diarrhea, cholorrhea and vitiligo.   

Moduga – This plant has many medicinal characteristics and used for making platters, 

cups and for wrapping food which is also considered to be eco friendly and healthy.

Jammi - This tree is a highly revered tree among hindus and worshipped. Balances the 

kapha and pitha.

Usiri – The fruits will balance the three doshas, reduce fever, purify the blood etc.


